
Thai, My Life
I'm a young ass G
Banging since the age of thirteen
You all better go check out my G file
Got the gang task force 
Knocking on my door
Knowing I'm affiliated with the gangs
So they want to take me out
He asked me about my tattoo
I asked him about a warrant
Excuse me, sir
Do you have one sergeant
The po' said no 
So I said case closed
Slammed the door 
Went back to chopping dope
This the life of Thai
Trying to duck and dodge the one time
Every time they see me I'm harassed
Throw the cuffs on my ass
Throw me in the back
Take me for a ride
That's what I mean 
By living with no rights
Only real ass G's that can feel this shit
Been through the same shit 
I have been through
Out of twenty mother fuckers in your hood
Wonder why everybody always 
Want to come and get you 
There is nothing we can do
Stuck in this bullshit place
No love, no grace
They lost their faith
Now we're just a bunch of little gooks 
Rolling around with a glock 
And a mad heart filled with hate
How much can we take of this life
How many more 
Got to die throughout the night
How many more dogs end up doing time
Before we all see 
That this life will never be right
We want to grow up to be a soldier
Living this life losing composure
Never let anybody control you
Stay real in the heart
Real for a G
Real in the game like how we suppose to
Now what

Is there a place for me to go 
To leave this life real far behind
I dream of paradise
A place I fantasize
It's a place where I'm no longer doing time
This is my life
These are my ways
These are the things 
I go through day to day
This is my life
These are my ways
And I don't think this world will ever change
So feel me



Now everytime when I hit the block up
Seem to be beef like all the time
Fake ass snakes acting hard with a nine 
Bet you in my city
Got a gang little mother fuckers 
Busters wishing that a real ass player 
End up dying
But they never trying
Complaining and crying
Talking shit about me to his little homeys
These so called thugs 
All act like punks
When they all ain't deep
Nothing but a bunch of phonies
Don't act like you know me
I walk straight through 
Twenty fours and they want to grab a strap 
And try to blow me 
But that ain't hard
Y'all don't have balls to step toe to toe 
With a real ass G
So bitch please
In this game I'ma bring it hard
Then forever clown 
Whenever we ride together
No matter whatever the situation 
I'ma bring it to these mother fuckers 
Until they all laying in the cemetery
I'm a cold ass dog
Once the blunt spark
I'm smoking through your body 
And I'm ripping up your heart
Got you tearing apart 
Cause you bitches can't stand the dark
This Vietnamese G 
Always going to ride and bring it hard
Why you want to test 
If you ain't ready for war
When I bring it to your ass 
And you begging for no more
Locc-ing up on every single one of you 
Bitch-made hoes
See we coming kicking down doors with 44
I'ma stay in this grind
Keep my head up high
My pride shows the world 
That I'm going to bring it live
If you busters have your doubts
I'ma make you shut your mouth 
By delivering everything I say to a cold rhyme
Everybody wants to know about me
The life and the story about this young ass G
Trying to make it up out of the streets 
With my family
But only the real can feel me
So take your time to see 
This life of mine
It might be just like yours

Crazy mother fucker, shit

Is there a place for me to go 
To leave this life real far behind
I dream of paradise
A place I fantasize



It's a place where I'm no longer doing time
This is my life
These are my ways
These are the things 
I go through day to day
This is my life
These are my ways
And I don't think this world will ever change
So feel me

Is there a place for me to go 
To leave this life real far behind
I dream of paradise
A place I fantasize
It's a place where I'm no longer doing time
This is my life
These are my ways
These are the things 
I go through day to day
This is my life
These are my ways
And I don't think this world will ever change
So feel me
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